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2. Can you use another player’s club to hit your shot?
you
another
player's
4. Part 2.
of theCan
club head
closestuse
to the club’s
shaft.
8. Part club
of a club to
headhit
furthest
away from
the club’s shaft.
your
shot?
11. What a golfer changes in a chip swing for different distances.
Part
of the
12. Ball4.
position
for driver
shot. club head closest to
14. Playing
slowly and not
being ready to hit a shot shows respect for
thetooclub's
shaft.
others.
8. Part of a club head furthest away
15. Do some golf courses have a dress code that you must follow?

Down
Down
1. The underneath bottom part of the club head
underneath
bottom
3.1.
TheThe
aiming visual
for U.S. Kids Golfers...
choo choo!part of
5.the
One ofclub
the recommended
head chipping clubs.
6. Do you release, or hold, the L in forward swing for more distance?
The
aiming
visual
forafterU.S.
Kids
7.3.
Should
you record
your score
immediately
each hole?
9.Golfers...
Helping golfers pick
up their choo!
clubs is showing respect for others.
choo
10. Can a golfer put the clubhead onto the sand before hitting a bunker shot?
5. One of the recommended
13. Practice swinging the Y back forming what other little letter in a pitch shot?

from the club's shaft.
chipping clubs.
11. What a golfer changes in a chip 6. Do you release, or hold, the L in
swing for different distances.
forward swing for more distance?
12. Ball position for driver shot.
7. Should you record your score
14. Playing too slowly and not being immediately after each hole?
ready to hit a shot shows respect for 9. Helping golfers pick up their clubs
others.
is showing respect for others.

